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Committee Reports
More Girls Needed
For War Services
Newest Opportunities
Are Library Work and
Nursery School Class
The second meeting of the en-
tire War Service committee was
held Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary 23, in Fanning hall. Miss
Florence Warner, faculty chair-
man of the committee, presided
at the meeting, and reports from
the student chairmen of the vart-
ous sub-committees were given.
A change in plans for selling
war bonds and stamps was an-
nounced by Betty Brown '45,
Stamps will be sold in the dormt-
tortes one day a week instead of
in the Sandwich shop, but they
will continue to be sold in Fan-
ning on Wednesdays as before.
The receipts of $98.00 tor the first
day under this plan showed a def-
inite increase in sales.
Wans, Aides Work in Hospital
Reports from Marjorie Alexan-
der '44 and Barbara McCorkin-
dale '44 stated that there are at
present 15 W ANS' and 12 Nurses'
Aides who work at least four
hours a week in New London hos-
pitals.
A report by Sue Bates '45 in the
absence of Thirsa Sands '46, chair-
man of the Salvage committee,
stated that $27.10 had been re-
ceived from the Robert Gair com-
pany for this school's bundles of
paper; tin cans, and other salvage
articles. The Robert Gair com·
pany collects the material at
Blackstone house and pays $15.00
per ton for it.
According to the surgical dress-
See "War Services"-Page 6
College Students to
Aid in Labor Canvass
New London is in danger
at present of being declared
a number one or acute labor
shortage area. Should this
happen to New London, no
more war contracts would be
brought into the city. The
Emergency War Manpower
committee of New London Is
working on a campaign to
get more workers for essen-
tial industries as soon as pos-
sible. In cooperation with this
effort, the college War Servo
ice committee is asking stu-
dents to volunteer for a house
to house canvass of New Lon-
don for additional workers in
war plants.
According to Professor
Chase Going Woodhouse,
New London needs as many
students as possible for this
work. Quite a large number
of students taking Mrs. Wood-
house's labor problems course
have volunteered so far, and
while students taking courses
in related fields or ones who
have had working experience
in war plants are especially
sought, anyone may volun-
teer. Many volunteers are stlll
needed and those wishing to
do the work should sign up
with Mrs. Setterholm in her
office on the second floor of
Fanning.
Tentative plans are that
this house to house canvass
will begin Monday, March 13
and will continue for two
weeks at the most. Patricia
Trenor '44 has been appointed
captain of the volunteers. The
first fifteen girls to have
signed up for this work will
be conducted on a tour
through either the Electric
Boat company or the Robert·
son Paper Box company.
John Walsh, Albert 'Hinrichs
To be Speakers Here March 3
Spring convocation lectures will Mr. Albert Ford Hinrichs will dis·
" 4 20 cuss The Role of Government
contInue FrIday, March 3, at: Agencies in Planning for Post.
p.m. 'when Mr. John ,Raymond War Employment. Mr. Hinrichs
Walsh speaks on Labor s Propos- is the acting commissioner of the
als for Post-War Employment. bureau of labor statistics of the
Mr. Walsh is now director of the U.S. Department of Labor .. He
Department of Education and .Re- graduated from S:0r~ell umver·
search in the CIO. Taxatlon, sity in 1920 and .dId h.IS gr~duate
post-war planning, and social se- work at Columbl~ UniVersity, reo
curity are among the subjects ceiving his Ph.D. m 1923. Then ~e
with which this department is became an. instructor at C~lumbIa
concerned. He is also research di- and remamed the~e untIl 1924,
rector for the newly formed CIa when he becam~ DIr~tork O~t~:~
Political Action committee. search for the. ew dORrg'onal
B Bureau of Housmg an e 1
Mr. Walsh graduated from e- PI . Two years later he was
loit college in Wisconsin and re- annmg:ate professor at Brownceived his Ph.D. from Harvard. an. asS~~I and later was ap-
He was an instructo~ in the de~ u~:~~;~16irector of the Brown Bu-
partment of economICS at Har P f Business Research.
vard until 1937, at which time he reau 0 •
served as trial examiner for the Speaker is Author, Econonust
National Labor Relations boa.rd. The next step in the c~er of
During the same year he carrIed Mr. Hinrichs was the posItIOn of
on an extensive lecturing pro- chief economist of the U. S. Bu-
gram. reau of Labor Statistics. In 1~
. 'nted acting commlS·Former Professor of EcononuCS he was appol He is also
f sioner of the bureau.In 1939 he became professor 0 . t of the National Econom·
economics at Hobart college, Gen- ~:hrec oJ Social Planning associa-
eva, New York, where he was H?S anMr Hinrichs has written
chairman of the department and tlOn. bo;kS to date. One deals
director of Hobart's citizenship ~i~~ coal workers, one with the
program. From there Mr. Walsh 'nting industry in New York.
Went to Williams college, whe~e pri ther with cotton manufactur-
~e remained until 1942. At thl~ ~no and the fourth with national
t~me he accepted his present PO~I- I~~~omic planning- Besides edit·
hon in the CIO. Mr. WalSh. IS ~n an economics book he .has
the a~thor of a book on. CIa m· 1tten several articles in perIodl-
dustrlal unionism in actIOn, and ~
~e h~s also writen several articles ca~~th of these lectures will be in
ealmg ·with labor. Pal er auditorium.
On the same day at 7 :30 p.m. m
CCAmbulance 100% Parti
Now in Use on Student Go
Foreign Soil
by Priscilla WrigIlt '46
The Connecticut college French
club, which has been extremely
active In war work for the past
two years, is about to launch Its
third annual war-service cam-
paign,
As a result
of the lIrst
year's work,
an ambulance
sewing mach-
Ine, and num-
erous smaller
-u-tlcles wer
given to the
local Red Cross. Last year the
American Field Service was pre-
sented with $1600 for the pur-
chase of an ambulance to be at-
tached to the Fighting French.
This gilt was the result ot a state--
wide campaign conducted by Miss
Ernst, who is coordinator lor
French in Connecticut.
C.C. Ambulance In ttaly
The ambulance was sent first
to Africa and Is now seeing ac-
tion under General Juln on the
Italian front. Miss Ernst has been
informed by the A,F,S, of the
magnificent work which the am-
bulance and the American volun-
teers who driv it are doing.
This year the French club with
the aid of New London high
schools and the Fitch high school
of Groton plans to be of service
in a different way. When the Bel·
gian town of Charteroi near the
Franco·Belgian border has been
liberated by the Allies, the French
club wilJ send a considerable sum
of money to the three main edu·
cational institution:!!! in Charleroi
for distribution to the neediest
high school and college students
of the town.
Cflarleroi iUlss Ernst's Birthplace
Charleroi has specIal signifi-
cance for C.C. students, as it is
the birthplace of Professor Ernst.
Because Charleroi is the center of
a large net of railroads, there Is
reason to believe that it will be
one of the first regained objec-
tives during the second front
campaigns. It Is hoped to estab-
lish persona! contacts and corre-
spondences between C.C. and lo-
cal high school students and the
Charleroi students.
The money, to be known as the
Belgian Student Relief Fund, will
be deposited at the aUona! Bank
of Commerce until communlca·
tions make its transfer to Europe
possible. The lund to date con·
sists of $120.30. The first contribu·
tion, $6.80, was given by students
of the University 01 Connecticut.
The second donation was received
from the Filch hJgh school, and
consisted of $35, the proceeds of a
see ''French Club"-Page 5
Northfield Conference
To BeHeld March 10-12
The twentieth orthfleld Mid·
winter conference 01 the Connec-
ticut valley colleges will be held
March 10 through larch 12, be-
ginning with dinner on F'riday
night and closing after dinner
Sunday noon.
The scene of the conference
will be the Northfield hotel in
East Northfield, Massachusetts.
There, under the leadership of
Richard iebuhr, Roy McCorkel,
and many others, student panel
discussions, as well as seminars,
wlll be held. In addition there wlll
be a number of addresses by emi·
nent speakers.
ipation
ernment tion
tud nt
ndidat mpaign
t malgamation With
alk b ut tu.
Petition For an Open
Dorm Being Drawn p
A petition that a donnltory
be lett open during spring va-
cation will be presented to
the administration provided
there are enough girls who
urgently desire this, Clrls
who wish to sign this petition
shouJd see Georgann Hawkes
'44, Stratton Nicholson '44, or
Patricia Douglass '44,
Student Covernm nt tecuons
wUl be held Thursday, larch 2,
from eight until six In the .1 n',
FaCUlty Loung_ In Fanning. Th.
candidates who are listed below
were Introduced to the tudent
body Monday night, February 28,
by Stratton leholson '4'1. vice
president of Student Government
and chairman of the Election
commtuee.
The nomin 5 are as follows:
Dorothy Royce '45. and Beverly
Bonfig ·45 lor president of Stu·
dent Governm n t : Eleanore
Strohm '45 and Suzanne Porter
'45 for vice president 01 Stud nt
Covernment; Marjorie Lawr n
'45, Ann LeLievre '45, and Shlr·
I y Strangward '45 for Chi t Jus·
uce 01 Honor Court; ShirleY WII·
son '4 and Margaret H aly ·46
lor Speak r of the House,
Barbara Wadsworth '45. Mary
Ell n urm '45, and Patti In
Hancock '45 hay been nominated
for presld nt of Athletic Associ·
ation; Anne H st r '45 and Mar·
g"·N Marlon ·45 for ehalnnan 01
tudent·Facuity Forum.
Patricia Wells '45, Jane Oberg
'45, and JOYce Stoddard '45 are
candidates lor c.hainnan o.f Serv·
Ice Leagu; uzann Bate '46,
Ann Onhvay '46, and Thlna
Sands '46 lor social chairman of
Service League; and CeraldJne
Hanning '45 and Marjory MUier
'45 have been nominated tor pres-
Id nt of Wig and Candle.
Student 't Work
WillB Di play d
At Palm r Library
The Springfi Id Museum of
Fine Arts Colleg Student Art
Comp tltion exhibition will be
brought to ConnectIcut college tor
display lrom March 3 to March
16. Among the numerous pictures
and pieces 01 sculpture to be ex-
hlblted wlll be the prfzc-wtnnlng
011 painting by Alida Houston
Ob rlln '44.
The art works will be displayed
In th I' serve r ading room of
Palmer library and wUJ include
fifty.nlne pictures and pi s of
sculpture.
Th work done by college stu-
dents will include the .following:
View 01 Thames River, water col·
or by Alida Houston berlin '44:
Stili Life, aquatint by Jane Dou·
gall '44; Kentuckian, aquallnt by
Georgann Hawkes '44; Donni,
dry point etchIng by Sally Ford
'44; Across the River, pnze·win·
nlng 011 painting by Alida Hous-
ton Oberlin '44; The Water Tower
oil painting by AUda Houston
Oberlin '44; Beached, 011 painting
by Helen Craw10rd '44; Crimes
Cleaners, 011 painting by Ethel S.
Felts '44; Clarinet Section, egg
tempera by Margaret Piper '45;
The Life Class, oil painting by
Alida Houston Oberlln '44; and
Arborelum Birches, 011 painting
by Jane Dougall.
87 ,c.
Amoncr
chool
tunm r
pplicant
Six seniors and eighty-one un·
derclassmen expect to spend the
summer here at ConnecUcut col·
lege. These girls and thln)'·two
who are "undecided" were among
the five hundrro and elghty-elgh,
who replied to the questionnaIre
the Summer School office gave to
students last week~
According to the tatemenlS
made, many 01 the girls who are
planning to attend summer school
are interested in completing
courses that are required lor a
degree. A good number 01 these
students hope, also. to be able to
take courses dlrectiy connected
with their majors.
Letters have been received from
students at \ en ley, Sweet Bri-
ar. Mt. Holyoke, .8r}-n Ma"-T and
other coUeg expre;slng Interest
in Ole Connecticut college urn-
mer school; and some men in the
Maritime service at Fon Trum-
buU hope to be among th. male
day students admltted this sum·
me.r. -----
GuarantyTru tto
Interview enior
Mr. Leo H. Bombard, the em·
ployment manager for the Cuar·
anty Trust company 01 ew
York. will be in the Personnel bu-
reau on Tuesday, March 7. Ac·
cording to a letter from Florence
Crockett Whitbeck. a Spanish rna·
jor in the class 01 '42 who has an
administrative job In the bank,
college seniors are being trained
for positions that have always
been given to men who have had
no less than seven years' experl.
ence. Last year there were 20
men in the trUst section of the
bank; this year there are 13 girls
and 7 men.
Audrey ordquJst O'Neil '42
finds that banking hours are
much more suited to a career·
housewife son of existence than
anything she could find In home
eeonomlcs. She writes, ''''The work
never is monotonous. as each daY
brings a new Job dIfferent from
the last, and the associations in a
bank like the Guaranty are won-
derful. They are grand people to
work lor."
The Personnel bureau has also
received Inlormatlon on summe.r
opportunitles lor college students
with the ew York CommunHy
Service society. These openings
Include volunteer and paid jobs,
Math 0 ieti to M I
Tn prinoY{i Jd March
IJ JulIa Bower, Qulmby
and M= ona Kip of the mathe-
mati department. and Irs. Ar-
thur Qulmby plan to attend a
Joint meeting of the few eng-
land Mathematical Societies on
Saturday, March 4, In prlnglleld.
One 01 the peakers Is Professor
Tracey 01 Yale who has been a
guest speaker 01 the Mathematics
club in previous years.
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The Red Cross, There and Here
It was 5:30 a.m. Out of his tent pitched in an
olive grove crawled "Penny" Pennington, Ameri-
can Red Cross assistant field director, to get the
first mail he had received since landing with the
troops in Italy: a letter from "Who's Who."
Back in New York some of the former stu·
dents of Dr. R. Corbin Pennington, City College
professor, were probably getting in a little mid-
night cramming, fully aware that if they never go
to war, the war has already come to them by way
of the things those still on campus can, and must,
do, They can, for example, support the -work of the
American Red Cross, in which college students
have a two-fold stake: their fellow students are
both serving and being served by the Red Cross.
A wide variety of schools and colleges, and
many parts of the country, are represented in the
ranks of American Red Cross workers. The staff
of an American Red Cross club in North Airica
has included, for instance, former students at Wil-
liam and Mary, Colorado State, Lake Forest and
Middlebury colleges.
Some of these Red Cross workers have left
their academic interests behind. Others are follow-
ing the professional line for which their college
work prepared them. In the latter group are social
workers, playground and athletic directors, while
tormer teachers, research assistants and others
are serving coffee and doughnuts trom th~ hatch
at a cluhmobile, writing letters for the wounded
or doing other jobs new to them. '
College students are serving the American
Red Cross on the home front, too. In many col-
I Kentucky Melodrama
I ' ***The fight between President
Roosevelt and the seventy-eighth
Congress reached a climax last *** A Guy Named' Joe
week after the President vetoed,
the Congressional tax-bill. The ac- The Capitol theater will bring
companying veto message pro- the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer produc-
voked the "Senator from the tion of A Guy Named Joe to New
great commonwealth of Ken. London from Friday, March 3 un-
tucky," as Mr. Barkley refers to til Wednesday, March 8. This film,
himself, to announce his resigna- which has already played a suc-
tion as majority floor leader in a cessful run in New York, con-
forty-five minute speech which cerns the story of an army flier
caused the only female member who is killed on one of his mts-
Auditorium of the Senate to burst into tears. stone but who comes back to
(Incidentally, Senator Barkley is earth in spirit to guide the lives
Auditorium back on the post after accepting of other pilots and also that of his
his unanimous reelection). sweetheart. Spencer Tracy gives
an admirable performance as the
Lack of Comprehension fiier who is killed, while Irene
Nobody will deny that the sena- Dunn, his sweetheart, Van John-
torial address had dramatic qual- son, Lionel Barrymore, and James
ities, but few can contend that Gleason are good in their parts,
Mr. Barkley comprehends the tax too. The picture is at times very
situation. Instead of hurling in· exciting, sad, and even amusing,
suIts at the President, the Sena- On the whole, A Guy Named Joe
tor should have explained to his is good entertainment.
colleagues that the present tax *** 12 North Star
bill will result in an enormous in-
crease in prices which in turn Samuel Goldwyn's production
will create inflation. The Presi: of the North Star will be the fea-
dent intended to drain off the sur- ture attraction at the Garde the-
plus purchasing power now going ater from Wednesday, March 1,
into black markets and extrava- until Sunday, March 5. This film
gant liVing by higher taxes, which boasts a very impressive array of
would serve the double purpose stars, among whom are included
?f controlling inflation and pay- Anne Baxter, Dana Andrews,
mg for the war while we are Walter Huston, Ann Harding,
fighting it. Congress, on the other Walter Brennan, and Jane With·
hand, contends that higher taxes ers_ The plot of the movie re-
would wipe out the middle class' volves around a Russian village
as a matter of fact, Senator Bark~ and the change which war brings
ley is still bemoaning the absence to the lives of its inhabitants. As
of sales taxes on necessities a.re most of the Goldwyn produc,
(which would wipe out the lower tlons, this picture is very spectac·
class, but who cares about them ular both in its setting and in the
anyway?). Nor do Congressmen acting. Walter Brennan, a farmer
want to increase corporation who turns from a peaceful peas·
taxes, although corporations are ant into a cunning fighter, and
making more than twice as much Walter Huston as the village doc-
as they were before the war. tor are particularly outstanding,
The Senator from Kentucky but the entire cast aids in making
claims that Congressmen are act- North Star a very successful
ing under the highest of inten- movie. Although this picture
tions and to the best of their abil- could not be classed as light en-
ity, If that is so, one cannot help tertainment, it is one of the best
but conclude that they are stupid' pictures of the year and should
maybe stupidity is an honorabl~ not be missed.
trait,. but in :=t Congressman it is ** 12 Heaven Can Wait
certamly a hIghly dangerous one I. Heaven Can Wait, which ap-
•• peared in New London early in
MaIlman JOInSService, the fall, will be brought back to
Leaves Soon for Deven the Victory theater from Wednes,
M S day, March 1 until Sunday, l\1arch
r. Roland ~eBlanc, who has 5. This fairly amusing comedy Is
served Connectlcut college stu- concerned with the reflections of
dents a.s a mailman for over a a former playboy (Don Ameche)
year, ~lllieave soon for the army. on his rather gay life. Gene Tier-
He ~lll report to Fort Devens, ney is the feminine star of the
.Massachusetts, for training, film.
FREE SPEECH
The Editors ot the "News" do not hold them-
serves responsible tor the opinions expressed in
this column. In order to Insure the validIty or
this column as an organ tor the expression ot
honest cptntons, the editor must know the names
at contributors.
Dear Editor,
The elections that are taking place on Thurs-
day deserve more consideration than almost any
other major event on campus. Not only should it
be remembered that the girls chosen must be those
who are the most capable to carry the responsl-
bilitis of their respective offices, but also it should
be kept in mind that these girls are going to be
the members of Cabinet, the highest organ of Stu-
dent Government, and will be our- representatives
in furthering the progress of the college, Every
girl should take special care in considering each
candidate before the election and should not choose
the girls just because they may be her best
friends .. Our officers are our spokesmen. We must
choose those who are most worthy of this great
responsibility. '46
Dear Editor,
Dorm
Reform!
Joys
Noise.
Berserk
Work
D's.
Please,
Quiet
At night.
CALENDAR
Thursday, March 2
Elections 8 a.m-s p.m. Men's Faculty Room
Choir Rehearsal.............................. 4 :20 Chapel
Freshman Play Rehearsal 6 :45 Gym
Senior Play Rehearsal. 6:45 Auditorium
Home Nursing Course 7·9 Plant Playroom
Friday, March 3
Convocation, John R. Walsh
4,20
Convocation, Albert F. Hinrichs
7,30
Sunday. March 5
Vespers, Rev. William C. Northcott .
..... 7,00 Chapel
Senior Play Rehearsal 8 :00 Gym
Monday. March 6
Art Lecture 4 :20 Bill 106
Senior Play Rehearsal 6 :45 Gym
Freshman Play Rehearsal 6:45 Auditorium
Tuesday. March 7
Freshman Major Talks. .__. ._...4 :20 Bin 106
Choir Rehearsal. . 4 :20 Auditorium 202
Freshman Play Rehearsal. 6 :45 Gym
Senior Play Rehearsal 6 :45 Auditorium
leges throughout the country the students run
their own campus Red Cross units. And every-
where they are participating in essential Red
Cross activities on and off campus. The Red Cross
flag flies regularly outside campus buildings to an-
nounce that coeds are busy knitting and sewing
and making bandages for the Red Cross. Club and
fraternity groups sign up in a body for visits to
Red Cross blood donor centers. And everywhere
college girls are serving as Red Cross volunteers
in hospitals and canteens.
As a sort of symbol of their two-fold stake in
the continuation of its work, the American Red
Cross serves college students as a meeting ground
and American Red Cross clubs overseas are fre:
quently the scene of collegiate reunions. Those
who have lett campus to serve their country miss
the co.mpanionship of college life. But, through the
Amencan Red Cross, it is possible for them to get
together for a coke or a bull session that brings
Alma Mater closer and makes the war seem for
the moment, very far away. '
The American Red Cross program of service
to our armed forces is world-wide and involves fig-
ures that would stagger even a statistics major
In Britain the American Red Cross clubs serv~'
half a million meals a month, and a comparable
number are served monthly in the Mediterranean
area. Clubmobiles reach men at airfields anti-air-
craft installations and bivouac areas. '
These and all other Red Cross activities are
dependen.t for their co~tin~ed existence upon vol-
untary gIfts and contrIbutIOns, During March all
college students wi.ll be called upon to support the
·work of the AmerIcan Red Cross by contributing
to the 1944 Red Cross War Fund. Let's give!
'45
•
Well, I have "Frankie" anyway!
MOVIE
MINUTES
O. M. I.
(Office of More
Informalion)
by Hedi Seligsohn '45 by l\'Iarjorie Alexander '44
Fair
Poor
**** Excellent
Good
Wednesday, Mareh 1, 1944
Critics Praise ~CryHavoc',
War Play of Dramatic Power
by Beatrice D. Brown
Open-handed Shakespeare pro-
vided Allan Kenward with the
title for a play which Broadway
saw in 1943 and which was pre-
sented in abridgment at the Pal-
mer auditorium on February 25
as the competitive play of the
class of 1946. The title phrase in
its original context-
Cry Havoc! and let slip the
dogs of war (Julius Caesar, III, i
273,)- is an index of the play's
intention. The frenetic forces of
battle have been loosed on Ba-
taan; their impact is registered
upon a group of nurses and a
woman doctor who are attached
to a mobile hospital unit and
housed in an underground shelter
under constant bombardment. The
play finds its emotional center in
the behavior of this group under
the tension of ever-present dan-
ger-a situation of high dramatic
voltage. Unfortunately the play-
wright introduced, by 'way of con-
cession to the groundlings, a
melodramatic sequence in which,
after rumor of dirty work at the
Jap-Nazi crossroads, one of the
nurses is exposed as the complete
Nazi spy, machine-finished to spe-
cifications. But the emphasis falls
in the main on human and emo-
tional values, and the essential
conflict defines itself at the fall of
the curtain when the women pre-
pare to go out in good order to
meet brutal Heath.
Presents Multiple Challenge
Cry Havoc presents multiple
challenge to production; 1946 met
the challenge with intrepid spirit
and achieved no little success.
Certain difficulties were perhaps
insuperable. The drastic cutting
(and it was ingenious, too) al-
most inevitably foreshortened
perspective, and the equally inev-
itable speeding-up of tempo (even
Aristotle realized that plays in a
competition take account of the
water-clock) blurred many nu-
ances. Too bad, for in this play
shadings of action and reaction
matter; the burden of providing
dramatic variation falls heavily
on individualization of role, inas-
much as the cast are all of the
same sex and (with the exception
of Doc) of the same age, and the
scene is unchanged throughout.
But identities emerged, the single
admirable set fully justified it-
self, and acting room was allowed
to the scene which especially de-
See "Brown Review"-Page 5
by Helen Crawford '44
Cry Havoc by Alan Kenward
the sophomore competitive play:
w~s most enthusiastically re-
celved by a large audience of
townspeople, students and faculty
who attended the performance
last Friday evening, February 25.
When the curtain was drawn aft.
er an introduction by Beth Onder-
donk, a round of applause ex-
pressed appreciation of the ad-
mirable setting; a great deal of
credit goes to Sally Duffield and
Marge Watson for their amazing-
ly effective dug-out scene.
Actresses Gain Confidence
Although the opening scene
lacked a certain smoothness, the
actresses gained confidence as the
performance progressed, and the
latter scenes were gripping and
really convincing. Sara Levenson,
after overcoming her preliminary
nervousness, gave an excellent
portrayal of Doc Marsh, and Joan
Jacobson handled the part of la-
conic Flo Harris with consider-
able skill. Also deserving praise
are Judy Wilner as tough Pat
Conlin, Harriet Kuhn, the bur-
lesque queen whose lines were
few but full of punch, and Marty
Green, in the part of Helen, who
made no bones about man-hunt-
ing. More dramatic intensity was
achieved by Jane Montague as
shell-shocked Susan than by the
several previous and rather pain-
fully patriotic speeches, and the
drama reached a real pitch when
Margaret Healy, as Connie, re-
vealed herself as a German spy.
The drawly southerner, well done
by Ruth Seal, provided the neces-
sary and heart-warming comic re-
lief,
Play Drastically Cut
The sophomores undertook a
large task when they decided to
give a play which had to be dras·
tically cut for time and was na-
turally continually compared to
the current Cry Havoc movie
and stage hits. But, despite the
fact that the action had to be con-
densed ina a few short scenes, di-
rector Nancy Faulkner did a fine
job in making the most of her
material at hand and in skillful
stage management. Considering
the scope of such a play, and the
limited time and number of re-
hearsals allowed, the various dra-
matic elements-scenery, cos-
tumes and lighting as well as act-
ing-were well organized and ex-
tremely effective.
Notes and Comments in Used
Books Valuable to New Buyer
by Miriam Steinberg '46 former owner of a second· hand
"Hey! Does anyone on this floor Spanish book has painstakingly
want to sell her copy of Spenser's inserted the meaning of every un·
Faerie Queene?"-or, "Did any of familiar noun and verb. Who
you kids take French 11-12 last wouldn't want a second-hand
year? You did? Do you want to copy?
sell your grammar book?" These Chemistry Notes in Margin
questions and variations of them You also can be one step ahead
are constantly heard throughout of the rest of the class if you
the school year. have a second hand chemistry
The desire for a clean and book in your possession. (This
shiny new book is slowly on. the goes for English and history
wane. The customary two-thIrds books too.) In the margin you
of the original price paid for sec- .will find Mendeleef's law deciph-
and-hand books does sUbtra~t a I ered, some neatly balanced chern-
goodly sum, and when there s a ical equations, and the answer to
lot of book·buying t? be done, an the ambiguous (our term for any
extra penny comes m handy. I question that particularly stumps
MOney-saving Investment us) third question_ Conseque~tly,
. yours will be the first hand raIsed
Yes, the purch<;tsmg of an al- when the class is questioned on
:ea~y used book IS a m,oney·sav- the intricacies of chemistry.
mg Investment. Bu.t thats.not the A fi al advantage of the sec-
sole reason ... the motIves go san rna find
deeper than that! Just think of and-hand book, you. Y
the fund of information which some truly worth-while o~ar;~
may be picked up between the and addresse~perhap~ yr h' . strike up an InterestIng carre-
mes of one page! And t IS l~ d ith some mysterious
meant literally.-for a. well-di- ~;i~~den~o; only that-you will
gested book has notes wrItten be- d ht dly discover a new joke
tween lines and on the borders of un 't~~n ~n the inside cover of the
every page. You w0.uld never fi?d ;flk This will be an ideal addi-
a brand new Spamsh book WIth .oo·t our repertoire. No kid-
English translations right on the ~.on a·ris don't slip up on these
same page-written right over mg gl .'.
the difficult Spanish words. The opp~rtumtles,
'Po t- ar Economi
Propo ed b
Poets Point Way to
C.C.'s Hall of Fame
Would you like to see your
name
Carved In C.C,'s Hall at
Fame?
Do you Uke to contemplate
Your learned brow among the
great?
11 this, my dear, Is how you
feel,
Then try to make your fond
hopes real.
Just concentrate and fill your
pen,
And II you tall-well, try
again!
If poetry can't win you glory,
Then try to write a mystery
story.
So wrack your brain, and you
will see
Your masterpiece in QUAR-
TERLY!
1 asure Pr po ed t
Avoid Price Fall and
Tak re or urp lu
On Tuesday afternoon, Prof es-
sor John Donald Black. In hls con-
vcca non address, emphasized the
fact that alter the war, the United
States will have a tremendous
problem of productlon and con-
sumption adjustment on Its
hands.
Professor Black stated that at-
though there wlll be some eon-
sumption or food accompanying
"high-level" employment after the
war, this consumption wtu only
provide for one-third of the In-
crease In tood production, which.
by 1947·1948, will be about tltteen
percent more output of food and
cotton than at the present time,
He said It must be remembered
hat, not only will the demobilized
military forces need about one-
third less food than now, but also
that the lend-lease food hlp.
ments, after the rehabllttatlon pe-
riod in Europe, will be drastically
reduced.
Factors which will influence
post war farming are th avail-
abIlity ot more tarm machln ry,
more able- bodied men workers
and a great quantity ot fertilizer
in the future, stated Mr. Black.
Subsidies Involved
The best program to combat
thIs situation, Prof ssor Black be-
IIcves, "wlJl take the torm at In-
creasing the consumption or our
own low-income and underfed
lam Illes." Although the surplus
of food would In this way be tak-
en care oI, the plan, he stated,
would naturally Involve food con-
sumption subsidies costing two
and a hall billions a year.
According to Prof ssor Black,
thJs plan would first. better lh
living and heaJth of the under-
nourished people in the country,
and would also keep the Incomes
ot the farm rs at reasonable lcv·
elS.
Three Measures Advocated
He said that three measures
which should be coordinated in
post war agricultural planning
are consumption adjustment,
which would involve distribution
of food to destitute families, pro-
duction adjustment and expan·
sion of foreign trade. No one of
these measures alone will be el-
fectlve, he pointed out; they must
all three be filted together to
achieve a high level of 1ann la-
bor.
Higher Pr ductlvitj
nd on umption r
n id r d 'e arr
Mr. Paul Gra)' Holfman. p I·
dent of the Studebaker corpora-
tlon and chalnnan of the Commit-
tee for EconomJc De'velopment,
spoke Tuesday. February 29, on
tndusrry's Answer to the Chal.
lenge at Post-war Employment.
An economy of high producttv-
ity was stressed by :fr. Hotrman.
Civilian Jobs will have to be ln-
creased seven to len miUlon over
1940, but these Jobs mUSI be pro-
ductive and well-paid to produce
the kind of America which Is de-
strable. he said. An Increase<! out-
put of peace-time goods, Mr. Half·
man said, Is what the nation mUSl
focus on. He emphasized that
freedom will be [eopardlzed If
step are not taken to prevent
either mass unemployment or
mass government employment.
Reappearance of "bete noire"
Mr. Halfman noted that falla·
cles result from thinking In terms
of full employment and not lull
production, He stated that those
who would cut down the working
hours forget that "only by pro-
ducing more can we have more to
dtvtde.' 'There I also th reap.
pearance or lib te noire," he said,
and America must, on the eon-
trary, speed the appllcatlon of
these advanc s.
To preserve free economy, Mr.
HolTman said, Individual enter-
prlses should start now planning
post-war products and markets,
and lh post-war "climate" should
rever expandJng enterprise. Mr.
HolTman has noticed erroneous
Ideas manltestlng themselves In
th country, such Ideas as there
being a long time yet to worry
about the peace problems. and
small business having no part In
the planning. People do not real·
lze either, he said, the probable
post-war addition to the employ·
ers' ranks, or that the C.E.D. doea
recognJze th Importance at pub-
lic-works.
C.E.D. 111 Ind I>ond nt
The CommHtee for Econom.ic
Development is an independent
organization, h said, that gath·
ers information on post-war plan·
nlng and disseminates it to em·
ployers; it also studies the prot>
lems 01 the Individual business-
man, both those problems that
wlll arise In the transItion from
war to peace economy, and those
see "HoIf'nUlll"-Page
Amber Beads With
Prehistoric Bugs
Replace CC Pearls
by Betty ReIffel '46
While most of us go on wear·
ing our faithful pearls as the fln-
ishing touch to our daily outfits,
Ginny Bowman '45 is sporting a
most unusual amber necklace.
The necklace is made up of
small, cut, clear balls of amber
strung alternately with bigger
chunks of uncut stone. In most of
the irregular chunks, a tiny bug
has been petrified. "The bugs,"
Ginny explained, "are referred to
as 'inclusions' in the language of
the amber experts, as opposed to
the clear stones."
Amber History Described
Ginny went on to describe a bit
of history about amber, which
she learned by reading about it ----------------'--------------
when she received the necklace
and was interested in finding out
about it. "Amber is an organic
substance, the rosin of a tree. It
is like pearls in that the more you
wear it, the greater luster it takes
on, and the prettier it becomes.
About 45 million years ago, when
the earth underwent violent up-
heavals, the trees along the shore
of the Baltic Sea were uprooted
and the rosin hardened. Bugs that
resemble mosquitoes and gnats
were caught in the sticky rosin
and when the latter hardened,
they became petrified and were
preserved in the substance which
even tually turned to stone. The
Baltic Sea took the place of the
land where the trees stood, and
the amber washed up on the Bal-
tic shore many years later." Gin-
ny continued by saying that there
are two kinds of amber, and the
most valuable, because it is the
harder, is the so-called "Baltic"
amber.
Ginny received her necklace as
a Christmas present, and learned
that the amber in It was made in·
to jewelry i.n 1800, which makes
the necklace an authentic an-
tique.
One of Glnny's friends at home
during Christmas amused her by
remarking on the fact that
"That's the first time I've known
of a girl who was glad to have
bugs around her neck!"
Personnel Director Recalls
Early Press Board Struggles
by Shlrley Armstrong '45 Ilying on students from scattered
Miss Alice Ramsay, whom we locations to make news so that
now know as the Personnel direc· their home town could hear about
tor, was once the editor-in-c.h.ief 01 the college. Consequently the min-
Press Board. It was started In ute a girl trled out lor a play, II
1922, and she took over its man· was news_ If sbe made the cast
agement the following year. In thal too was news and \lr'aS also
many ways, Miss Ramsay said, it sent to her home to¥t-'11newspa·
has changed but little. HO","ever, per. \Vhenever she rehearsed the
there are the di1ferences which story was immediately senl oft.
come with years in any organiza- aturally the night 01 her per-
tlon Iormance presente<l another big
. . . story lor !'Tess Board. U be had
L2 Members Handled PubUclly had only two lines, It dld gl!t to
Back In the good old days there be rather embarrassing when she
was a board of 12 members who \\13.5 greeted wIth news 01 b r dra·
handled all the pubUclly lor the matIc career as receIved on the
college_ As an advisor they had a home fronL
newspaperman from Springfield .'\.I\\~-S Hard-working Gt"Oup
who paid them vislls to give valu·
able and needed advice. Since the Miss Ramsay also rec:alJed thai
college was young, every bit 01 the early Press Board was a hard·
news which was sent out to the boUed organization, c.loseJy knjt.
surrounding cities had to be care- and very partiCUlar that the starr
Iully prepa.re<l and edited In order attend all meeting Then as now
that no damaging errors would be they were an enthu Jastle group
made. wearing the same keyS which the
Llkewjse It Is Important lor a present members sport. Then as
young college to get its pubUclty now they were a hard·working
in quantity as well as qualUy. bunch who accompUshed a great
That presented quite a problem, deal toward building up interest
Miss Ramsay admJtted. In Iact, in Connecticut throughout tile
Press Board soon found itself re- country.
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the department of fine arts, is ar.
ranging to have a conference
about Art in Wartime at Connec.
ticut college this summer.
Will Ours Amuse Us in '69? Rev. W. Northcott
Early Koines Spur Speculation From Enaland Will
by Shirley Armstrong '45 Most of the year book pictures Speak at Vespers
It's hard to imagine what the were those of the semors, and be-
1944 Kaine would look like to us neath each photograph was what
if we happened to thumb through w~ may suppose to be an appro-
it in 1969. At least it was hard for prtate quotation. These quotes
me until I saw some of the earli- ranged from "in her tongue is the
est Raines. The differences jump law of kindness" to "a mightr,
out at you, almost shouting, "can hunter, an,d her prey was man.
you imagine such a thing!" Never let It be said that C.C. stu-
The first Kaine was devoted al- dents were not modern about sub-
most entirely to the seniors and marines and cracks at the austere
quarantines. At the top of the upper classmen.
majority of pages there was a su- Lake Hairdo Nothing New
houetted submarine (vintage The hairdos of the seniors
World War I) and underneath a prove that Veronica Lake has
few well-chosen words. "We dive nothing new. On each forehead
so deep we're seldom seen upon was a Lake lock cascading to the
the sea of knowledge." eyebrow but not quite obscuring
the vision. From pictures of the
hilltop this was a matter of neces-
sity as they needed both eyes to
find their way in the uncharted
wilderness.
On every third or fourth page
there was a telegram asking for
food from home, begging for a
little extra money, or breaking a
1943 date. Each began "quarantine,"
each was signed Mary, and each
sounded quite modern-but in
this case each was all too true.
Cartoons by Ensign
In the early Koines there were
literary sections with descriptions
of all the happenings of the year.
There were also cartoons-in one
year these were by a Navy en-
sign. Our predecessors seem to
have been interested in the other
side of the river too.
The clubs of the early C.c.
seem a little unusual to us now.
In 1969 we may be slightly
amazed and amused at our pres-
ent extra-curricular activities too.
However, the Mandolin club and
the Ukelele club do seem a little
unique twenty-five years after.
Then there was the croquet team
for all those young ladies who did
not appear to be particularly ath-
letically minded.
Adscititious Ads
Even the advertisements in the
early C.C. yearbooks are good for
a laugh. Hidden back there amidst
Mazola Salad and Cooking Oil
and a railroad contractor's ad was
this neat little bit entitled "Ques-
tions on Men:
Bryn Mawr: How much does he
know?
Vassar: How much does he get?
Wellesley: Who is he?
Smith: Where is he?
Connecticut: Who's he for?
There was a yearly section in
the earlier Koines called "Faculty
Funnies (By these signs shall ye
know them)." And there in the
middle of just such a column
were a few words by Dr. Morris.
"Next time we'll have a short ten-
minute paper." They tell me he
has only become more secretive
lately.
I hope by 1969 we in 1944 still
will seem as modern as the first
Cc-ttes. If we don't Koine will tell
all as soon as we discover it while
cleaning out that chest in the at-
tic twenty-five years from now.
The Specialty Shop
Here a C. c. girT can find
• Good Shepherd Fingering Yarn
• British Wool • Accessories
• Berkshire Hose • Hankies
223 STATE STREET
1792
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
151 YEARS OF SERVICE
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
for College
Compliments of
Burr Mitchell
Route 1 Phone 2207
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R I.
"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's Most.
Attractive Lounge
Catering to Private Parties
Excellent Cuisine
Peterson's
One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
A Quiet Atmosphere
Where Students
and Friends May
Enjoy a Good MeaL
247 State St.
February Graduate Will
Probe the Mysteries of
Blackeninl1 in Potatoes
When last seen Danny Giese '44
was standing in the center of her
room surrounded by half-pacxed
suitcases and boxes .of various
sizes and shapes, ObVl.ously ha:r-
ing the greatest of difficulty 111
trying to decide what to leave out
of her suitcases.
There is a reason for the chaos
taking place in 216 Freeman.
Danny who has just graduated,
has re~ently received a research
assistantship from the Universi.ty
of Wisconsin, department of bIO-
chemistry, where she will investi-
gate the cause of blackening in
cooked potatoes. She will also
take courses there. Her plans
have been considerably altered,
for she expected to attend school
at Wisconsin next summer.
Danny has never seen the uni-
versity-her home is in Wellesley
Hills, Massachusetts-and is quite
exci ted at the prospect. She will
begin her work at Wisconsin on
March l.-----
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
Sportswear--Lingerie-Robes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Silty, Graduate Corsetier
Owing to illness in his family,
Dr. Douglas Horton, who had
been scheduled to speak at the
vesper service on Sunday, March
5 has been compelled to cancel
his engagement. Speaking ~n.his
stead will be the Rev. Wilham
Cecil Northcott, recently arrived
in this country as a representa-
tive of the free churches of Great
Britain and ambassador of good
will and understanding to the
Christian churches in America.
He comes upon invitation of the
Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America.
Outstanding British Minister
/ One of Britain's outstanding
Free Church ministers, Mr.
Northcott is home secretary and
literary superintendent of the
London missionary society (the
organization which sent Dr. Liv-
ingston to Africa). During his T M ti I I d d
four months' visit, he will attend WO ee lngs nc u e
many important churchmen's In Summer School Plans
gatherings, including the Educa- Two items of interest to pros-
tion for World Affairs Conference pective summer school students
of the U. S.-Canada Protestant have been announced by the Sum-
Churches to be held in Atlantic mer School office.
City, and the Congregational state, There will -be a meeting this
conference in Los Angeles, Cal. summer of the National Associ-
His addresses will emphasize the ation of Chemistry Teachers, to
functions of the church in recon- be held at Connecticut college.
struction, with special stress on Mr. Robert F. Logan, head of'
developments in youth and educa-
tion services.
Educated at Hale's School
Educated at Hale's school, Ex-
eter, and at Cheshunt college,
Cambridge, Mr. Northcott did so-
cial work in London's East End
for three years before serving
pastorates in various Congrega-
tional churches. He was a mem-
ber of the Cambridge Delegation
to the League of Nations, and edi-
tor of The Cranta.
Mr. Northcott is the author of
several books, his latest being
Change Here for Britain, and he
writes newspaper and magazine
articles on religious, social and
welfare problems. He is a con-
tributor to the Manchester Guar-
dian and is chairman of the Edin-
burgh House Press.
The service will be at 7 p.m. in
Harkness chapel.
The Eleanor Shop
313 ~tate Street, New London, Conn.
Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
GIFTS
Full Line of Yarns and Needles
Free Instructions
W'omrath Circulating Library
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Q
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
Dean's Grill
You can still get there •••
BY BUS
Dining and Dancing
Western Union
Branch Office
Main Floor, Fanning Hall
Where' the Group Gets
Together
"A Good Rule To By"Go
from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The OLd Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Street Phone 5361
Hoffman
(Continued from Pa~e Three)
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people
after the reconversion. The com-
mittee feels now, stated Mr..Hoff-
man, that the policies of govern-
ment, business, labor, and agricul-
ture have resulted from fears in-
herent in an economy of scarcity.
Mr. Hoffman ended on a hope-
ful tone, saying that the tangible
material factors will be present in
the post-war world. The American
people must work for the com-
mon good and must not delay, he
stressed. "In the final analysis
the question of whether w~
achieve an economy of abundance
depends on whether we have cour-
age and faith in ourselves," he
stated. '
929 BANK STREET, NEW LONDON. CONNECTICUT
• Serving full course dinners
from SSe to ~2.00
TH~ SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Ap.parel
30b STAn; STREET
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by Marjorie Lawrence' 45
Phone 4331
Party
Your A.A. council is becoming
most gay! Last week they dined
in New London, and then went to
the movies. Going on the theory
that "all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy," took time off to
rejuvenate themselves. A good
council deserves a good treat. so,
A.A. council was certainly justi-
fied for its gaiety.
Mud
Gymangles would seem as good
a place as any to mention the
mud situation on the campus.
Since to avoid walking through
the mud, you must walk around,
take the longer route to Fanning,
classes, the P.O., and other places
on campus, which means more
exercise. Might it be here that we
mention such mud tracking as
we've been doing will ruin the
hockey fields, and necessitate the
solving of another problem by the
War Services committee, Please
be healthy. alert. skip the mud,
and take to the cement. We'll
pound the pavements until the
ground becomes a little drier.
Bulletin Boards
The A.A. bulletin board has
made the announcement of the
beginning of class games in bas-
ketball next week. This interclass
competition will continue until
April 3. Badminton tournaments,
singles and doubles. will begin
then, too. Sign on the A.A. bulle-
tin board if you are interested in
these activities, and at least come
out and cheer your team on to
victory.
Ping Pong
A new drive is on the campus.
The ping pong addicts are hold-
ing a ping pong tournament
among the various classes and
the houses. How about you, can
you play table tennis?
Try Try Again
The badminton tournament be-
tween the faculty and students
did not begin last Saturday. Due
to the inability of many of the
team members to attend, it 'Was
~=============~postponed until a later date. The.... faculy are really practicing up, sobeware studen ts, and keep in
good form. or we may find OUf-
selves in a jam.
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
We Have
That
Personality
Hat
bernards
253 State Street
: :m· ..·.." ...... ·..·..·...... "", ........ ·..... ·...... ,...... ''' ..rn
m:urner'~
,jflower ~bop
Incorporated
27 Main St .• New Lon~on
Specialize in
• Corsages
• Fall Decorations
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for lhe
College Woman
An intensive and basic expe-
rience in the various branches
of nursing is offered during
the twenty-eight months'
course which leads to the de-
gree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
sciences or philosophy from
a college of approved stand-
ing is required for admission.
For catalogue and informa-
tion address
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
Brown Review
(Continued from Pa~e Three)
manded it-the poignant scene in
which Sue. crazed by her ordeal,
brings her vacant gaze and pite-
ous amenities to the beer-fest.
The acting was marked by re-
straint, sincerity and avoidance
of histrionics. No amount of soft·
pedaling could save the pistol-
packin' scene, whose trite sensa-
tionalism interfered in the man-
ner of a blatant radio program
with the muted note of authentic
tragedy at the end. Nevertheless.
the note sounded; run-af·mine
woman-silly, coarse, casual, cap-
able, gallant-met the high test.
To this observer the finale re-
called another metaphor of the
leash:
Life and death upon one tether.
And running beautiful together.
19<15'5play had to be withdrawn
at the last minute because of the
sudden illness of a member of the
cast.
Music of
THE MASTERS
on
The night preceding review pe-
riod and the nights of review pe-
riod cannot be spent away from
college.
Lighthouse Inn
Overlooking Long Island Sound
Spacious, Attractive
RoomsROBERTS
Electric Shop
HOBANK ST,
Suhject of Chapel
Speech IsCharter
Granted to Stu. G.
"I am very much pleased that
so many students have stayed
throughout the short series ot
talks on the government of Con-
necticut College," stated Presl-
dent Dorothy SChaffter in her
chapel talk Tuesday morning.
She went on to say that "It is
most encouraging to xnow that
the student body is aware of the
importance of the subject, and I
believe that it is evident that
there is on thIs campus a lively
and healthy interest In student
government."
Miss Schaffter continued by ex-
pressing the fact that the stu-
dents must remember, on the rare
occasions when differences of
opinion are expressed, that the
president, the students, the fac-
ulty, and the trustees are In corn-
plete agreement in the belief In
the principle of student gover-n-
ment. and that the difference in
the details of its form, power, and
duties is not fundamental. The
students were reminded that their
best friends are the adults work-
Ing in the college, and that they
sincerely want to help the stu-
dents in their difficult and Impcr-
tant job of maintaining a compe-
tent and eftectlve government.
Charter Can Be Found In He"
The President went on to refer
to the charter of the Student Gov-
ernment Association which Is
found, starting on page 11 of the
Connecticut College "C." Article
II, which states the definitions of
the power granted the students
by the college. was cited by Miss
Schaffter as an excellent deflni-
tion.
Miss Schaffter stressed the im-
portance to the students of un-
derstanding the full Implications
of Articles II and III. She stated
the dual meaning of Student Gov-
ernment as "Government by the
student organization," and "Gov-
ernment of the student body."
and added that the obligation to
control flall appropriate matters
of the individual and social con-
duct of the student body which
do not fall under the jurisdiction
of the Faculty" is even more im-
portant than the power to con·
trol.
The President pointed out the
chief value of student govern·
men t as being the training in de-
mocracy derived by the students,
and described this training as
"one 01 the best things that you
can get in college."
Two Boundaries Cited
Two boundaries limiting the
Student Government ·were enum·
erated as follows: that all aca·
demic matters are controlled by
the faculty. and that the student
government cannot operate in
any cases involvLng legal rela·
tionships, either within the col·
lege or between the college and
outsiders.
In conclusion, Miss Schaffter
repeated her promise "to support
and to assist in every way in the
carrying on of student govern·
ment," and added that the officers
who are to be elected this week
"cannot possibly be successful"
unless their powers. duties, and
purposes are understood by the
students, and unless the students
"are loyal and law-abidJng citi·
zens within thetr own student de-
mocracy."
Miss 0' eill's Shop
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Fr nch Oub
dance spensered by the high
school's French club under the
leadership of a C.C. alumna. Ml.ss
Doris Bacon. The sum of ~,
the proceeds of a Bull<eley school
dance held February 19, organ-
Ized by Mr. Henry Shay, chair·
man of the departments of Ian-
guages at Bulkeley, Is the most
recently received donation to the
fund. ThIs dance was given by
(he Bulkeley French club with the
collaboration of Chapman Techni·
cal high school, W.M.I., and Fitch
high school. The services 01 the
orchestra were donated by Mr.
ellan.
FIrst Benefit wut Be March II
DurIng the month of March and
extending Into Aprtl a sert of
benefits will be presented at Con-
necticut college. The first of these
Is to occur on saturday. March
11 when a French movie, Carnival
in Flanders. one of the most ar-
usuc films ever produced, win be
shown at Palmer auditorium. On
March 25. the music department
with the collaboration Of the
French club Is offering a Joint
concert of the Yale glee club and
the Connecticut college choir, An
entrance tee will be charged. A
second French movte. probably
The Heart 01 a Nation. the last
film to come out 01 France. will
be shown Thursday venlng,
March 30. The final benetlt
planned will take place Aprll 20,
at which time the French club
and the Music department will
present Yves TJnayre, noted
French barttone, in an outstand-
ing concert 01 ancient and mod-
ern music. Among the other COm·
positions will be a cantata In
which Mr. Tinayre wlll be accorn-
J. Solomon
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panled not only by Mr. HanUon
Palter, his .-.,guJar accompanist.
but also by rwe \1oUn Mr.
TIna)"" ,,111 be on campus tor
three days and on April ZI 1Il
give a French N!8dtn&.
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Caught on Campus
Mr. Sanchez. who was search-
ing for a name for his new son,
decided on the noble-sounding
Thomas Jefferson Sanchez. He ex-
plained that when the baby grew
up, he wanted people to be able
to point to him and his offspring
and say, "There go Mutt and
Jeff!" However, Mr. Sanchez con-
fessed that his wife, who senti-
mentally insisted on Frederico
Sanchez, Jr. had her way.
• • •
Joan Henninger '44 has re-
ceived her engagement ring from
Bill Robinson of the Army Air
Forces. Plans now are that she
will be married early in the sum-
mer.
• ••
Mimi Griffith '44 came home
with an astounding statement the
other day. She told the girls up
on the fourth floor of Freeman
that she had just seen three wild
cats. Ordinarily, such a statement
causes no more amazement than
the announcement ot another
MalIove's, Jewelers
74 Slale Street
New London
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Appliance Repairs
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Service
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Electronic Service Co.
6 Raymond Street
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Dining and Dancing
At
marriage coming off in a couple
of days. However, June McDer-
mott dropped her lower jaw a
few feet and said, "Where'd you
see 'em, in the Arboretum?" Any-
one accustomed to calling air
planes by their war names knows
that a wild cat is a navy plane.
(We had to be told too, of
course.}
• • •
One of our News correspond-
ents was keeping her ears open
the other day while walking
across campus. It seems two
members of the student body
were quite desolate. They were
remarking on the lack of beauti-
ful weather and (being the frank
sort) the lack of men. They were
approaching the Bookshop and
one of them said, "I'm going in
here and buy a nice, big, red blot-
ter to cheer me up." The absorb-
ing type of girl.
• • •
Miss Oakes was reminiscing
not so long ago and she told her
class about the bewildered Iresh-
man who opened the door of her
class room one day and asked in
a haggared tone, "Are you Mr.
Morris?"
War Services
(Continued from Page One)
ings report, 64 students are work-
ing in the boiler room of Hark-
ness chapel for two hours once a
week. Ten or fifteen more work-
ers are needed for this work. Kit
bags for the Red Cross have not
been prepared by this committee
because the supplies have not yet"
been obtained.
Joyce Stoddard '45, chairman of
the Child Care committee, re-
ported that several students were
working as baby tenders. She also
announced that a five weeks nurs-
ery school course ls scheduled to
begin on March 17. It will be un-
der the direction of Miss Long
and Mrs. Stamm. The local blood
bank needs girls to take care of
the children whose mothers do-
nate blood. This would entail
working the first Wednesday of
every month.
Marjorie Lawrence '45 reported
that the Ground crew had a corps
of 30 ground crew workers who
raked leaves this fall. Since
grounds work is no longer needed,
this list is maintained for office
jobs such as stuffing envelopes.
A report from the Blood Dona-
tion committee stated that plans
for a blood do.ration day in the
spring are indefinite. It was hoped
that the college and Red Cross
parental release letters would be
sent out sooner if there were to
be another day set aside for dona-
tions.
Patricia Hancock '45, chairman
of entertainment for the Spars,
reported that several athletic
games between the college stu-
dents and the Spars had been
scheduled and that her committee
had made 65 red Christmas stock-
ings for them. Spar officers filled
these stockings for the girls for
Christmas.
Girls are urgently needed to do
work in Palmer library, according
to Helen Savacool, chairman of
the War Services committee.
Dances, Sail,
Show Planned
For eGA Party
by Jane Rutter '46
"There's nothing new under the
sun" is one theory that the Coast
GU~d academy is exploding this
coming weekend. For the first
time in the academy's history a
festive weekend is about to begin,
complete with a formal dance on
Friday night, sailing Saturday
afternoon, and an informal Satur-
day evening after a variety show
staged by the cadets. Meals will
be served in the cadet mess hall
which, it is rumored, might even
include butter!
The formal on Friday, from
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. is the high
spot of the occasion. Jerry Wald,
nationally known orchestra lead-
er, will provide the music. At this
dance a queen will be selected and
honored there. So all girls are ad-
vised to get out their best bib and
tucker. Who knows, you too, may
be royalty!
uNo Reveille"
The Saturday "no reveille" item
will be the big moment in the
lives of the cadets. A chance to
go sailing in the afternoon will be
the high spot for the dates. Warm
clothing, says the academy, is a
prerequisite.
The recreation hall will be open
all weekend for dancing, and en-
tertainment, even bridge. The Fri-
day tea dance the-"no tea and
canned music"-tea dance will
take place in the recreation room
also.
The variety show to be held in
the auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Satur.
day evening will be staged by the
cadets with some able support
from various members of the
Conn teen show cast. Great se-
crecy seems to be the note of the
contents of the show. After the
show a memories dance, featur-
ing old time favorites, will take
place in Billard hall.
Church Services Sunday
Sunday, church services for va-
rious denominations will be held
in McAllister hall. Sunday after-
noon, entertainment up to the
guests will close the weekend.
Students have been invited to
remain overnight at the academy
on Friday night if they wish. This
will not count as a night. Girls
who return to college after the
dance must be in by 2 :30 a.m. at
the latest, and, as the night
watchman will open the dorms
for returning groups, the times
for coming back to the various
houses after the dance will be
staggered. The time at which
girls from each house must be in
will be announced Thursday.
Each girl must notify her house
president of her plans for the
weekend, and no changes in plans
may be made after Thursday
noon.
The
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Dr. J. C. Bennett
Speaks at Vespers
On Protestantism
Protestantism was the subject
of the vespers service Sunday,
February 27, 'the third and last in
the Interfaith Month series.
The speaker of the evening was
Dr. John C. Bennett of the Union
theological seminary. In his talk
on the common Jewish-Christian
heritage, he stressed four points,
the first being that this religious
heritage was the source of a
sense of responsibility for the
greater good of the community.
He stated that he hoped responsi-
bility, without absolutism, would
make possible unity and freedom
from inter-group strife.
The second point in his talk
was that the Jewish-Christian
heritage sustained confidence in
the dignity of mankind. The uni-
versality of human sin as per-
ceived through the heritage of
faith was the third topic ex-
plained by Dr. Bennett. The re-
storation of religion in Russia il-
lustrated the fourth point, that
religious faith was necessary for
people to carryon through trag-t
edy.
In closing, Dr. Bennett said
that the strength of this inter-
group religious faith depended on
the truth each person found in
that faith, and that he hoped the
world would not lose the faith
which had provided srength in
the past and which would provide
the future.
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